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and when Suzanne preferred the favours of another boy you
fell into such a black despair that you frightened me * '
Armand laughed at this reminiscence, which he remem-
bered perfectly But he pooh-poohed the idea of any romantic
nonsense with Alphonse Chartier He had to admit that the
boy had an exaggerated admiration for him Lately he had
painted a portrait of Armand from sketches done surrepti-
tiously in class, and had idealized him so that he looked more
like a hero than he had ever imagined himself It was really
ridiculous f
But this friendship with young Chartier was very pleasant
It was on a purely intellectual basis The boy had an
unusual mind—over-sensitive to the cruelties and vulgarities
of life, perhaps—but fine and spiritual He belonged to the
stuff of life which had made saints and martyrs in the age of
faith, ready to die for a principle or a creed Armand
believed that he might be one of the leaders of young France
later on
Madame Gati&res ventured to give another warning to a
son who was rather eccentric in his ideas and careless of the
usual relationship between masters and students
* Armanda you never say much now about your political
convictions—I mean about peace and disarmament But I
hope you are not using your influence with the boys to teach
them pacifism and that kind of thing ? I could not help
being worried about something I heard you say the other day
to this young Chartier **
"What kind of thing ? * asked Armand carelessly
"It was about the Ltgue des Jeunes Contre la Guerre It
seemed to me that you had persuaded the boy to join that
association
"Not at all, cMre Maman,   said Armand    * He joined of
bis own free will, without the slightest persuasion from me
On the contrary, I warned him that he might get into trouble
with his father—one of the militarists *
Madame Gati&res put her hand on her son s arm

